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Anterior Cruciate Ligament Reconstruction Using
Fixed Loop All-Inside (FLAI) Technique
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Abstract: The aim of this surgical technical note is to provide a more secure option to prevent possible graft loosening
with all-inside anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) reconstruction. A triple strategy is used. First, a fixed loop cortical device is
used on the femoral side. Second, an internal brace augmentation for ACL graft is employed to prevent graft loosening
during early postoperative period. Lastly, tying off the sutures of tibial adjustable loop after retensioning to secure its
locking mechanism from slippage.
he mechanical properties of the fixation device
Tused to secure the anterior cruciate ligament (ACL)
graft before integration play a pivotal role in the
outcome of ACL reconstructive surgery. Graft fixation
implants must provide appropriate fixation to ensure
that graft tension is maintained until graft is incorpo-
rated to native bone. The hamstring grafts require about
8 to 12 months for incorporation. During this time, the
graft is totally dependent on tibial and femoral fixation
devices to maintain normal ACL graft tension. An in-
crease in the length of the graft-fixation device
construct during the early postoperative period can lead
to micromotion at the graft-bone interface, loss of graft
tension, tunnel widening, and clinical failure.1-3
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The all-inside ACL reconstruction technique was first
described in 1995 and has been gaining in popularity
ever since. Lubowitz et al.4 described a second-
generation all-inside ACL reconstruction technique, in
which a quadrupled graft was tensioned and linked to
adjustable-loop cortical suspensory devices on both the
femoral and tibial ends.5 Adjustable-loop cortical sus-
pensory fixation devices are reported to loosen, partic-
ularly when they are not tied off after retightening.1,4

Kocabey et al. proposed an alternative technique for
all-inside ACL reconstruction to prevent possible graft
loosening using fixed femoral loop and tying the
adjustable tibial cortical fixation sutures.6 In this article,
a fixed loop was used on the femoral side, and an
adjustable loop on the tibial side. An internal brace can
be added to augment the graft during the early post-
operative period. After fixing the graft on both sides,
the knee was then cycled 50 times, and then the tibial
adjustable loop was retensioned. At the end the tibial
fixation device, sutures were fastened along with in-
ternal brace sutures (Video 1).
Surgical Technique

Patient Setup
The procedure is usually performed under general

anesthesia for easier graft harvesting. The patient is
placed in a supine position with leg extended over the
table. Examination under anesthesia is performed first
to grade the pivot shift and to exclude any other liga-
mentous injuries. Standard anterolateral and ante-
romedial arthroscopic portals are used. A diagnostic
arthroscopy is then performed, and any intra-articular
(October), 2023: pp e1843-e1852 e1843
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Fig 1. Use of an open stripper to harvest semitendinosus graft
from patient’s right leg.
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pathology present is treated first. The femoral footprint
is identified and prepared with preservation of the ACL
remnant. The tibial ACL stump is partially excised to
prevent graft dislodgement during graft passage from
inside of the knee.

Graft Harvest and Preparation
For this technique, only the semitendinosus is har-

vested using an open-ended tendon stripper (Pigtail
Hamstring Tendon Stripper; Arthrex). The graft is then
debrided from any muscular tissue attached. The graft is
socked with 1 g of vancomycin powder before and after
its preparation (Fig 1).
The graft is then prepared in a loop fashion, as

described for original All-Inside ACL reconstruction
technique by Lubowitz et al.4 However, the semite-
ndinosus is looped between a fixed femoral button
(Auxilock GFS Mini, Auxein Medical, Haryana, India)
and an adjustable tibial button (Auxilock GFS Ultimate
Mini, Auxein Medical). The graft is quadrupled over
itself and tubularized with no. 2-0 Ethibond sutures
(Ethicon, Somerville, NJ) (Fig 2).
The graft length should not exceed 65 mm to avoid

graft slackness after passage of the graft from inside the
knee. Regarding the femoral fixed loop length, it is
advisable to use a 20-mm loop if the femoral tunnel is
larger than 32 mm; however, if the femoral tunnel
length is less than 32 mm, it is better to use 15-mm loop
to allow more graft tissue inside the femoral socket. If
the tunnel is more than 35 mm and a 15-mm loop is
used, then the graft should be 70 mm long because
more graft will be loaded inside femoral socket, making
less graft available for tibial socket (Fig 3).
The construct is whipstitched from both sides to allow

15-20 mm of the graft within sockets (Fig 4). The graft
is then measured to determine the diameter of femoral
and tibial sockets (Fig 5).

Tape Augmentation
A high-strength tape suture can be used to augment

the graft and avoid its loosening. Unlike the original
internal bracing technique, the tape cannot be shuttled
inside the femoral button. Instead, the tape can be
loaded with the graft inside the loop of femoral button.
The strands of the tape suture are then crossed and
wrapped around the graft bundles, creating a self-
reinforcing suture noose when tied. The tape ends are
then shuttled at the end of surgery through the tibial
button and fastened separately as described in Waly
et al.7 (Figs 6 and 7).

ACL Femoral Socket
It is very important to precisely identify the anatomic

ACL footprint. The femoral tunnel should be drilled
according to anatomical landmarks through the ante-
romedial portal at 110�e120� of flexion. With the scope
in the accessory anteromedial portal, a guide pin is
inserted from anteromedial portal in the center of ACL
footprint.
A 4.5-mm cannulated reamer is then inserted over

the guide pin to drill the path for the femoral button.
This graduated reamer is also used to measure the
femoral tunnel. It is very important that the cannulated
reamer diameter is larger than the diameter of the
metal button to allow its passage outside femoral tunnel
without getting stacked inside (Fig 8).
A low-profile reamer of the same graft size is then

used to drill femoral socket through the portal to avoid
damage to the femoral condyle and the posterior cru-
ciate ligament (Fig 9). It is very important to exactly
estimate the length of button, length of loop, and length
of femoral tunnel. The femoral socket is usually drilled
6-10 mm longer to enable the “flip” movement of the
button, resulting in a cavity above the graft after it is
tensioned. The depth of drilling of the femoral socket is
calculated through this equation:

Socket depth ðSÞ ¼ ðfemoral tunnel length ðTÞ
e loop lengthðLÞÞ þ 3=4 button length ðBÞ

S ¼ ðT � LÞ þ 3=4 B



Fig 2. The semitendinosus graft of the right
leg is looped between a fixed femoral button
and adjustable tibial button.
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So, if the femoral tunnel is 38 mm, loop length is
20 mm, and button length is 10 mm, so socket depth
will be 25 mm (Figs 10-12). A shuttle suture is then
pulled from femoral tunnel (Video 1).

ACL Tibial Socket
With the arthroscope in the anterolateral portal, the

FlipCutter ACL tibial C-guide (Arthrex) is locked on the
FlipCutter guide ring at an angle of w55� to 60�. A
retrograde drill (FlipCutter; Arthrex) is used to create
the socket. The FlipCutter guide pin is drilled through
the graduated-tip guide pin sleeve with a stepped 7-
mm-long narrow tip. This tip should be tapped inside
the tibial metaphyseal cortex. The FlipCutter is
advanced with forward drilling into the knee. The
FlipCutter handle is loosened, and a handle switch flips
the guide pin tip into the retrograde drilling position.
Fig 3. The graft is measured about 65 mm to
avoid any graft slackness during all-inside
ACL reconstruction.
With continued forward drilling but with retrograde
force, the tibial socket is drilled in a retrograde manner
to create a 30-mm socket. The FlipCutter is pushed back
into the knee, flipped back into the guide pin mode, and
then removed. The cannulated guide pin sleeve is not
removed. Cortical preservation is required for cortical
suspensory fixation (Fig 13).
After the FlipCutter is removed, the sleeve is left in

place, facilitating simple and reproducible passage of the
graft-passing sutures for later graft passage.

Suture Shuttling
Femoral and tibial graft-passing sutures are retrieved.

A technical pearl is to retrieve the femoral and tibial
graft-passing sutures from the AM arthroscopic portal
at the same time to avoid suture tangling or soft-tissue
interposition (Fig 14).



Fig 4. The graft is whipstitched about 20 mm
from each side.
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Graft Passage Into the Femoral Socket
The femoral fixed loop sutures are retrieved first from

anteromedial portal. The femoral button is pulled up
until the graft is seen entering the femoral socket. The
pulling suture and flipping suture of the fixed button
are toggled back-and-forth to ensure cortical button
flipping. (Figs 15 and 16)
The tibial adjustable loop and internal brace sutures

are then retrieved through the tibial socket to the
outside. Once the tibial button and the internal brace
sutures are outside the tibial cortex, the internal brace
strands are then shuttled through the tibial adjustable
loop peripheral holes (Fig 17), according to Waly et al.7

The graft is then pulled through the tibial socket after
tensioning the tibial adjustable loop. Care should be
taken to avoid any soft-tissue interposition between
the tibial cortex and the tibial button. The knee is
cycled through its range of motion about 50 times, and
additional tension may be applied by pulling tibial
adjustable-loop sutures for fine tuning of the graft
tension with the knee in 15 to 20� of knee flexion,
allowing at least 1.5-2 cm of the graft inside each
socket. An overly long graft will bottom out on
the socket floor and is, therefore, not acceptable
(Fig 18 and 19).
The tibial adjustable loop sutures are then fastened

over the button to close the loop and prevent locking
Fig 5. The graft diameter is measured to determine size of
femoral and tibial sockets.
mechanism slippage (Fig 20). This is followed by suture
tape tensioning in full extension and neutral rotation to
prevent any overconstraining of the knee and to avoid
capturing knee in flexion.

Closure
The arthroscopic portals along with the hamstring

harvest incision are closed with no. 3-0 PROLENE
sutures.

Rehabilitation
Rehabilitation is the same as standard ACL rehabili-

tation using any other technique. Full weight-bearing
and progressive range of motion exercises are encour-
aged. Early rehabilitation is focused on obtaining full
extension and quadriceps activity. Closed-chain
strengthening is emphasized. A gradual return to
sports activities is allowed as rehabilitation progresses.

Discussion
There are two main types of cortical suspensory fix-

ation devices for ACL graft: the fixed loop and the
adjustable loop. With the fixed-loop cortical suspensory
devices, the graft is suspended over a continuous high-
strength suture loop linked to a button, which is flipped
and then fixed over the femoral cortex. These devices
provide excellent graft fixation in terms of least graft
slippage postoperatively. However, the requirement of
drilling the femoral socket to a particular calculated
tunnel depth to allow flipping of the button raises
concerns in terms of bone preservation, tunnel
widening, and inadequate graft length in some
anatomical short tunnels.3

In contrast, an adjustable-loop cortical suspensory
fixation device has a button linked to the graft through
the adjustable loop, and the loop is tightened progres-
sively to pull the graft to the end of the femoral socket,
which eliminates the undue tunnel drilling required for
button flipping. Adjustable-loop devices allow the sur-
geon to choose any tunnel lengths intraoperatively and
to maximize the amount of graft within the tunnel by
not drilling undue socket space. Moreover, these de-
vices allow retension of the graft after knee cycling and
tibial fixation.3,8

The all-inside ACL reconstruction technique was then
described by Lubowitz et al.,4 taking the privileges of



Fig 6. (A) An illustration showing the graft encircled between fixed femoral loop (red) and adjustable tibial loop (green). (B)
Augmentation of the construct with internal brace (dashed violet line). The tape is loaded inside femoral closed loop with the
graft. The tape is then wrapped and crossed inside the graft. The 2 free ends of the tape are loaded later over peripheral tibial
buttonholes.
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these adjustable loops to create closed-socket tunnels
with double (femoral and tibial) suspensory fixation
using small skin incisions. In addition, a single semite-
ndinosus graft is sufficient in most cases. Preserving the
gracilis tendon helps maintain knee flexion strength.
However, there are rising concerns recently regarding
the adjustable loop devices that may elongate over time
more than the fixed-loop devices. The one-way locking
mechanism of these loops may loosen with continuous
cyclic loading, leading to increased graft slippage and
clinical laxity postoperatively specially during the
golden period of graft incorporation.1,9

Houck et al. performed a systematic review and meta-
analysis of biomechanical studies comparing fixed with
adjustable loops. They found that the fixed-loop device
showed the least cyclic displacement, which may be a
more clinically applicable measure of device superiority.
Moreover, suture failure occurred among a significantly
higher proportion of adjustable-loop devices than fixed-
Fig 7. Augmentation of the construct with
internal brace. The tape is loaded inside
femoral closed loop (right sided loop) with
the graft. The tape is then wrapped and
crossed inside the graft. The 2 free ends of the
tape are loaded later over peripheral tibial
buttonholes (left sided loop).
loop devices. This meta-analysis suggested that all the
adjustable-loop devices lengthen under cyclic loading,
which may result in graft fixation lengthening during
the early postoperative period and may be clinically
significant if more than 3 mm increase in anterior tibial
translation. Cyclic loading may be a more clinically
applicable test than ultimate load to failure because
cyclic displacement significantly affects the graft’s
capability to heal efficiently, and if the graft displaces
but still heals, patients may complain of instability
when going back to normal activity levels even without
having graft ruptures. Therefore, fixed loops for femoral
fixation are considered biomechanically the best option
with least displacement.8

Petre et al. suggested that sutures of the adjustable
loops are sliding through the locking mechanism, thus,
allowing the loops to lengthen. Furthermore, these
devices may need to be retensioned after cycling the
knee. Moreover, they recommended that the fixed-



Fig 8. An arthroscopic view of the right knee from accessory
anteromedial portal showing a graduated guide pin intro-
duced through anteromedial portal in the footprint of the ACL
on medial wall of lateral femoral condyle.

Fig 10. An arthroscopic view of the right knee from accessory
anteromedial portal showing a femoral socket depth reaming
to 25 mm.
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loop device may be superior because it allows less cyclic
and initial displacement, thus providing better graft
fixation in terms of limiting graft slippage and providing
sufficient graft strength.10

Choi et al. demonstrated that fixed loops used for
femoral fixation yielded significantly greater stability on
the pivot-shift test than the adjustable-loop device after
ACLR with a hamstring grafts.11

Barrow et al. performed a biomechanical study to
evaluate lengthening of adjustable loops. They found
that adjustable loop systems lengthen under cyclic loads
because the free suture ends are pulled into the
adjustable loop. This may allow for graft-fixation device
lengthening during the acute postoperative period and
Fig 9. An arthroscopic view of the right knee from accessory
anteromedial portal showing a low-profile reamer introduced
through anteromedial portal to drill femoral socket.
subsequently leads to delayed graft healing and knee
instability. The TightRope and ToggleLoc lengthened
greater than the 3-mm threshold for failure during
cyclic loading. The TightRope RT showed the greatest
elongation over the cyclic loading test. The displace-
ment of the adjustable-length devices can be limited
with knot tying but not sufficiently to prevent failure.
Not accounting for graft elongation or tibial fixation,
the graft must incorporate before w2,000 cycles to
avoid clinical failure for both the TightRope and the
ToggleLoc. The Arthrex TightRope reached clinical
failure of 3 mm of lengthening after few cycles (1349 �
316 cycles), and the Smith & Nephew EndoButton did
not reach clinical failure during cyclic load testing. This
means that weight bearing and knee loading should be
delayed for adjustable-loop systems. The method of
Fig 11. An arthroscopic view of the right knee from ante-
romedial portal inside femoral tunnel showing socket depth
with intact femoral cortex.



Fig 12. An illustration of distal femur of the right knee
showing socket depth (S), femoral tunnel length (T), fixed
loop length (L), and button diameter (B).

Fig 14. An arthroscopic view of the right knee from the
anterolateral portal showing tibial and femoral shuttle sutures
of different colors.
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construct failure for all TightRope and ToggleLoc
devices during both modes of testing was suture
breakage near its contact at the button device. The
mode of failure for all fixed-loop devices was mid-
substance suture loop breakage, which is very rare to
happen.1

Noonan et al. evaluate the effects of retensioning and
knot tying of adjustable loops after ACL reconstruction.
They found that elongation of adjustable loops was
eliminated by retensioning and knot tying. The elon-
gation was reduced by 60%-88% if retensioning and
knot tying were performed after the initial cycling,
which also enhanced ultimate load. This technique may
help to further reduce concerns of loop slippage and
Fig 13. An arthroscopic view of the right knee from antero-
lateral portal showing a FlipCutter introduced to create tibial
tunnel.
displacement with cyclic loading during postoperative
rehabilitation.12

Johnson et al. biomechanically compared the current
fixed-loop and adjustable-loop cortical suspension de-
vices for femoral fixation under high loads. They
observed significant differences between fixed-loop and
adjustable-loop cortical suspensory fixation devices.
They recommended avoiding early rehabilitation pro-
tocols that may subject the graft construct to higher
loads.13

Singh et al. in their systematic review found that all
adjustable loops showed elongation occurred more
than 3 mm under loading protocols, whereas the clin-
ical studies have not shown any significant differences
Fig 15. An arthroscopic view of the right knee from the
anterolateral portal showing retrieval of femoral button from
anteromedial portal.



Fig 16. An arthroscopic view of the right knee from the
anterolateral portal showing the ACL graft is retrieved
through the anteromedial portal into the femoral socket with
the tibial part of graft (20 mm at edge of tunnel) still not
retrieved.

Fig 18. Tensioning of tibial adjustable loop over upper tibial
metaphysis of the right knee.
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between the patients with fixed loop and the patients
with adjustable loop devices.14

Chapman et al. in 2023 biomechanically compared all
adjustable loops and found that the Arthrex TightRope
displayed the greatest permanent deformation and the
greatest cumulative peak displacement. Moreover, it
had the least stiffness among five tested loops. This
study provoked the concern about using this loop for
all-inside ACLR.15

Kano et al. evaluated the mechanical damage to the
graft with suspensory fixation devices. They found that
Fig 17. Once the tibial button and the internal brace sutures
are outside the tibial cortex, the internal brace strands are
then shuttled through the tibial adjustable-loop peripheral
holes.
fixed loops demonstrated the least cyclic displacement.
Moreover, some types of adjustable loops (namely,
Arthrex TightRope) exhibited the greatest graft tissue
damage at the suspensory site. The thinner the adjust-
able loop mechanism, the more graft damage there is by
frictional stresses during loop adjustment or by repeti-
tive tensioning stresses.16

To solve the problem of adjustable loop loosening
with all-inside ACL reconstruction, Kocabey et al.
proposed an alternative option with use of a femoral
fixed loop and tying off the sutures of the adjustable
tibial loop after retensioning and knee cycling.6

In this technique, three main strategies were used to
overcome the aforementioned problems of lengthening
of the graft and lengthening of the devices. The first
strategy is the use of a fixed loop for femoral fixation.
The length and size of the graft should, therefore, be
Fig 19. An arthroscopic view of the right knee from antero-
lateral portal showing well tensioned ACL graft without
slackness. ACL, anterior cruciate ligament; LFC, lateral
femoral condyle; PCL, posterior cruciate ligament.



Fig 20. Knot tying of tibial adjustable-loop sutures to close
the loop and avoid slackness of its locking mechanism upon
loading.

Table 2. Advantages and Disadvantages of FLAI Technique

Advantages Disadvantages

Fixed loop femoral fixation with
least displacement on cyclic
loading

Tensioning of the graft can only
be adjusted from the tibial
side.

Securing the locking mechanism
of tibial adjustable loop after
appropriate tensioning is
achieved may lock the
reported loosening of the
adjustable loop.

High risk of error in adjusting
the tunnel and graft length

Tape augmentation may protect
the graft during early
rehabilitation by unloading
the construct till graft
incorporation.

More bone reaming is necessary
in the femoral tunnel to allow
button flipping.

It is a safer all-inside ACL
reconstruction with the whole
merits of all-inside technique
reported.

Only semitendinosus is
harvested leaving the gracilis
intact for better knee function
in athletes

ACL, anterior cruciate ligament; FLAI, fixed loop all-inside.
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meticulously adjusted intraoperatively. The second
strategy is securing the locking mechanism of the tibial
adjustable loop by suture tying off over the tibial button
after adequate tensioning of the graft and cycling of the
knee. The third strategy is internal bracing with tape
augmentation of the graft to minimize graft lengthening
during early postoperative period. The pearls and
pitfalls of the technique are discussed in Table 1, and
advantages and disadvantages of the technique are
discussed in Table 2. Applying these three strategies, the
graft can reach zero laxity from day 0 and along the
Table 1. Pearls and Pitfalls of the FLAI Technique

Pearls Pitfalls

The total length of tibial and
femoral tunnels and intra-
articular distance should be
longer than the quadrupled
graft to avoid “bottoming out”
of the graft.

Any mistake during sizing of the
graft would lead to slackness
of the graft.

Socket depth must be
meticulously measured and
reamed

Any mistake during femoral
socket sizing may lead to
nonflipping of the button or
femoral cortex blowout.

If tunnel is shorter than 32 mm,
it is better to use 15-mm fixed
loop. If the femoral tunnel is
longer than 32, it is better to
use 20-mm fixed loop

The requirement of overdrilling
the femoral socket to allow
flipping of the button raises
the concerns in terms of bone
preservation, tunnel
widening, and inadequate
graft length in some
anatomical short tunnels

The graft should not exceed 60-
65 mm to avoid graft
slackness

In cases of shorter tunnels, the
amount of the graft may be
less than 15 mm in contact
with host bone for graft
incorporation.

FLAI, fixed loop all-inside.
whole early postoperative period until graft incorpora-
tion within the tunnel. This technique may offer a safe
early rehabilitation protocol without higher risk of graft
lengthening.
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